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TASTE OF MANILA 2017

Aug. 19-20 street fest
sees 0.8-million goers
By Teresa Torralba
As many as 800,000 people
are projected to attend the
Taste of Manila festival on
Aug. 19-20 in Toronto's
Little Manila, according to
officials.
If it materializes, the turnout would be its record
highest in four years, which
is more than twice the
350,000 registered last
year. The venue remains
the same - at the junction
of Bathurst St. and Wilson
Ave. in North York.
The big boost is the ex-

pected visit of Senator
Manny Pacquiao, the popular world boxing champion,
and some members of the
Philippine Congress.
Pacquiao has already confirmed his attendance during a meeting in Manila
with ToM founder Rolly
Mangante who personally
invited the lawmaker and
his colleagues.
Officials are hoping Philippine President Rodrigo
Duterte would also come.
New ToM chair Danny Doma excitingly predicted in a

radio interview that Duterte's coming would be a
"state visit".
Should it happen as Doma
announced, it would be
Duterte's first sojourn in
North America, particularly
in Canada, where upwards
of 700,000 Filipinos live
and work across the
world's second largest
country in land mass.
But there is no official confirmation yet, either from
the presidential palace in
Manila, or from Canadian
(Continued on page 3)

The flag embodying Canada 150 logo designed by Filipino
student Ariana Marie Cuvin flies alongside the Canadian flag
in this recent photo taken at Kews Garden in the Beaches.

Filipino designs
Canada 150 logo
By Waves Staff

Top 20 places to live;
Canada ties with US
Our neighbor to the south
is, after all, catching up
with us. Wrong? Or, is it
Canada playing catch up
with the United States?
Whatever it is, Canadians
and Americans are in the
same spot, tied at #10, in

the list of the "best countries of 2017" compiled by
the United Nations based
on a number of variables.
The UN list means Canada
is among the Top 20 places
to live.

By Anna Bahney

By Waves Staff

power or position.

Ala eh, di nakatikim siya!

Angela's last name, Dimayuga is easily recognizable as a Filipino and most
likely from the province of
Batangas. It means resolute, strong-willed, stubborn, courageous.

It's typical Batangueno outburst. And when we say
Batangueno, we mean it
'coz we know, and we are
too, Batangueno, to the
bone!

Thanks to a very outspoken

Ariana Cuvin
Her design of Canada 150
logo won over 300 entries

Angela Dimayuga, executive chef at Danny Bowien's
Mission Chinese Food on
the Lower East Side, for
essentially waving the flag.
True to her name, she is
not one to be shaken by

We here at Waves take
pride in what she did,
which literally and figuratively, lifted our spirits.

FULL STORY ON
PAGE 3

"It" is her design of a multicoloured diamond-shaped
maple leaf that won the top
prize, out of 300 submis(Continued on page 3)

(Continued on page 6)

Filipino Chef in NY
Rebuffs Trump Writer

We're pleased one Batangueno in New York refused
to put up with the Trumps,
particularly
presidential
daughter Ivanka.

In flags, posters, shirts,
jackets, mugs, leaflets - yes,
every conceivable surface
where it would stick - the
University of Waterloo student is acclaimed.

Here's the full story:

What makes a country a
good place to live? Is it the
wealthiest place? The happiest?

So little is said in Filipino
media about Ariana Marie
Cuvin, yet the 19-year-old
Filipina
is
celebrated
across Canada in more
ways than one.

Our Commitment
to the Community
By Riley Mendoza
We got some gentle ribbing and a healthy dose of
praise as well from readers soon after our March
issue. The object of both
discontent and affection is
the story we had of a Filipino photographer, Eugene Deocareza, who was
arrested by Toronto police
and charged with sexual
assault.
The guy is quite a figure in
our community, especially
so since his photography
business in the Bathurst-

Wilson area in North York
deals directly with the
public, mostly Filipinos.
He was also an official of
the Philippine Press Club
of Ontario although his
media affiliation seems
hazy.
We believe in the concept
of our justice system that
says "innocent until proven guilty". We here in
Waves give that much to
Deocareza, and for that
matter, to anyone similarly situated.
(Continued on page 4)
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Waves’ newest addition

Nicholas Joseph Castro
Introducing the newest
member of the Castro/De
Leon/Mendoza Family:

3D ultrasound image of Nico taken by dad Joey Castro, technologist at MyBaby 3D4D Ultrasound, San Clemente, California

Mr. Nicholas Joseph Castro.
Born at Sunnybrook Hospital at 5lbs 5 oz on March 25,
2017, this little man has already captured the hearts of
family and friends.
We love you, Baby Nico!

Proud parents Joey & Cassandra
Nico at 2 weeks old. PHOTO BY Makoy Damaolao

Papa & Mama

Lolo Tony

Kaitlin, Philip, Onette, Presley

Lola Nancy

Ninang Chantal & Mike

Lola Vicky

with big sister Riley

Ninang Jen, Tita Mary & Tita Minh

Ninong Jazztin & Rae Ninang Chloe

Tita Rose

Ninang Liz

Tita Whitney, Liya & Tito Cedric

Tita Rashida
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NYC chef refuses interview
request from Ivanka Trump
website with powerful
political criticism
Angela Dimayuga, executive
chef at Danny Bowien's Mission Chinese Food, said the
irony that the writer asked
her — a queer daughter of
immigrants — to write for a
website with Trump in the
name left her "screaming."

(Continued from page 1)

Filipino designs
Canada 150 logo
sions, to become the official
logo of Canada's 150th year
anniversary this year. For
that, she brought home a
cash purse of $5,000.
The logo is printed, embroidered, embossed, etc. in different media such as garments, items of clothing,
banners, ceramics that are
available commercially preparatory to the nationwide
commemoration of Canada
Day on July 1.

BY NANCY DILLON

about the logo, I knew I want
to create something simple,
something that would be
easily recognizable and I
wanted to leave enough
rooms so that whoever was
building the visual identity
for the Canada 150 would
have enough room to play
and create their own design," she explained.
This is how Cuvin described
her design:
The maple leaf is the nation’s
most iconic symbol, and I
used subtle design choices to
represent Canada and its
Confederation.

A noted New York chef
dished out a powerful response when a writer for
Ivanka Trump's lifestyle
website asked for an interview.
Angela Dimayuga, the executive chef at Danny Bowien's Mission Chinese Food
on the Lower East Side,
said the request landed in
her inbox during a recent
lunch service, and the irony
left her "screaming."
The 31-year-old daughter
of immigrants took a few
days to compose her reply
and then shared it — along
with her distaste for some
Trump administration policies — on Instagram.
"Thank you for thinking of
me. I'm glad you are a fan
of my work so much that
you want to provide more
visibility for my career to
inspire 'other working
women,' " the Brooklyn
resident began her message to the freelance reporter.
She then turned up the
heat, saying she didn't believe the writer's claim that
IvankaTrump.com is a "non
-political platform."
"So long as the name
Trump is involved, it is political and frankly, an option for the IvankaTrump.com business to
make a profit," she wrote.
"I don't see anything empowering about defunding
Planned Parenthood, barring asylum from women
refugees, rolling back safeguards for equal pay, and
treating POC/LGBT and the
communities that support
these groups like second
class citizens," she argued.
"As a queer person of color
and daughter of immigrant
parents, I am not interested
in being profiled as an aspirational figure for those
that support a brand and a

Angela Dimayuga (Instagram photo)
President that slyly disparages female empowerment," she said.
Half of U.S. voters disapprove of Ivanka Trump's
formal W.H. gig
"Sharing my story with a
brand and family that silences our same voices is
futile," she said. "Thank
you for the consideration."
In an interview with the
Daily News Friday, Dimayuga said she considered simply ignoring the
inquiry but decided it was a
chance to speak up.

tify why we don't align."
Jared and Ivanka are not
moderating Trump —
they're enabling him
The California native said
the freelance writer took a
few days but eventually
wrote back with a simple,
"Thank you for the feedback. All the best."
The online and in-person
response to Dimayuga's
letter has been overwhelmingly positive, she said.
"My hero!" wrote fellow
chef Anthony Bourdain in a
comment to the post.

"So long as the name
Trump is involved, it is political," the chef said in regards to Ivanka Trump's
website.

"This is a perfect, professional, thoughtful and powerful response. Well done!"
author and YouTube star
Paige McKenzie wrote.

"So long as the name
Trump is involved, it is political," the chef said in regards to Ivanka Trump's
website.
She said her goal was never
to pick a fight by
"targeting" the writer or
Ivanka.

"There has been a bit of
negative feedback, but only
because of how far it's
reached," Dimayuga told
The News.

"My goal was to state
where I was coming from
and why her brand didn't
align with my views," Dimayuga said. "There was
an opportunity to say why
it was weird for them to
reach out when there wasn't any alignment with my
values. I felt like it was absolutely necessary to iden-

"That's kind of how it goes,
and I'm okay with that. I
didn't set out to change anyone's mind. My goal was
to just share who I am," she
said. New York Daily News
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in Toronto

Canadian competitive swimmer Penny Oleksiak (left) wears a
sweatshirt with the Canada 150 logo as she and other Olympians kicked off the Toronto Beaches Easter Parade on Sunday, April 16.

In fact, Olympic gold medallist Penny Oleksiak wore a
red jersey with the Canada
150 logo during the recent
Easter parade on Queen St.
East. (see photo accompanying this story).
Cuvin studies global business and digital arts at the
University of Waterloo, a
coed public research university about 130 kilometres
west of Toronto. She lives
with her parents in the city.
Previously, she received the
Outstanding Student AwardHigh School from Filipino
Centre Toronto for academic
excellence.
In a published interview,
Cuvin disclosed how excited
she was at joining the design
contest under the Heritage of
Canada.
"When I started of thinking

(Continued from page 1)

Taste of Manila
sees 0.8M goers
authorities who are expected to play host once
Duterte's trip is billed a
state visit.
The ToM festival has progressively grown since it

The base of the leaf is made
up of four diamonds
(diamonds are celebratory
gems), with nine more expanding outwards from
them, meant to represent the
four provinces that formed
Canada after Confederation
in 1867, eventually growing
to the 13 provinces and territories.
The repeated shape is meant
to create a sense of unity and
the 13 shapes forming the
leaf represents our togetherness as a country. In the coloured iterations, the centre
four diamonds are similar in
colour.
From left to right, similar colours are used in a row to show
the provinces and territories
that joined Canada in the same
year. The multi-coloured iteration gives a feeling of diversity
while the red one shows pride
and unity. ∎

started in 2014. At that
time, organizers were surprised that instead of 5,000,
an estimated 75,000 people
came. On its second year in
2015, attendance grew almost three-fold to 200,000.
Last year ToM registered a
huge crowd of 350,000,
easily making the street
festival the largest in North
America. ∎
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Pacquiao-Horn fight expected
to revitalize Australian boxing

Report from Reuters

The upcoming welterweight
showdown between Filipino boxing icon Manny
Pacquiao and unheralded
Jeff Horn has turned out to
be an eagerly anticipated
event in Australia, and will
be the biggest boxing event
held in the country in decades.
Organizers expect a crowd
of over 50,000 to cram into
Lang Park, which regularly
hosts domestic and international rugby and soccer
matches.
Dean Lonergan, a director
at promoter Duco Events,
hoped the bout would revitalize boxing in Australia.
"It's been in the doldrums
for some time," Lonergan
said in comments published
by state media ABC.
"I think you'll find this will
(Continued from page 1)

Our Commitment to
the Community
The publication of his story
does not prejudge him. The
Superior Court will make
the determination whether
or not he is guilty as
charged. That will happen
on Thursday, April 27 at 1
p.m. at 1000 Finch Ave.
West.
When law enforcement authorities such as the Toronto Police issued a press release
announcing
Deocareza's arrest and subsequent indictment, Waves
has an obligation to publish
the information.
The meaning goes beyond a

APRIL 2017

be the biggest fight in Australian history and you'll
see the underdog (Horn)
come through, and there's
nothing like Australians
supporting their own guys
when they're underdogs."
Pacquiao concedes Horn is
a bit of an unknown quantity but has told the Australian he needs to be in peak
condition to make sure
their WBO welterweight
title fight pleases fight fans
Down Under.
Pacquiao made a low-key
entry to Australia on Monday, touching down at Brisbane airport for a promotional tour for their July 2
bout at Lang Park and
speaking briefly to reporters before being whisked
away by handlers.
"I don't know much about
him, but I know he's a fighter," Pacquiao told local media.

mere announcement; in
reality, it is a warning and
an appeal to the public to
come out and report such
circumstances that may
have happened to them but
are afraid or too shy to disclose.
The Police and us, as a responsible media, have a
common duty to serve and
protect our community.
Those goals are best attained by providing the
public with available facts
and circumstances involving members who might
have run afoul of the law.
Deocareza's arrest and indictment, a story inherently
full of negativity, does not
help the tattered image of
Filipinos. Fine.

Teresa Torralba, PUBLISHER
Mon Torralba, Managing Editor
Rolando Mangante, Marketing/Account Executive
Office: 1002-650 Queens Quay West, Toronto ON M5V 3N2
For advertising: filipinonewswaves@gmail.com
647 718-1360
For Editorial Submissions: wavesnews247@gmail.com
647 707-7201

"I haven't watched his fights
yet, but I'm going to get his
last three fights and watch
it.
"My message for him is to
work hard, and make sure
you're 100 percent conditioned on July 2 so we can
give a good fight, we can
entertain people."
The fight against Horn (160-1) will be the 38-year-old
Pacquiao's first since his
unanimous decision victory
for the title over American
Jessie Vargas in Las Vegas
last November.
Pacquiao had previously
agreed to an April fight
against Briton Amir Khan in
the United Arab Emirates
but his promoter Bob Arum
said last month it had been
postponed after the $38
million offer for the bout
failed to materialize. ∎

But we in media can do
something to mitigate its
impact by reporting it instead of sweeping it under
the rug. That's an acknowledgment that we all are
susceptible to making mistakes because we are imperfect humans.
There are more newspapers that did not report the
story than those that did.
Waves came a close second
(to Balita) only because of
the frequency of our issue.
And that shows our commitment. Reporting the
news straight from the
horse's mouth is what
makes us the feel-good
newspaper that we strive
to be. ∎

NaFFAA’s Response
to United Airlines
Passenger Removal

Dr David Dao sustained a number of injuries during the incident. Credit: Twitter

Washington, DC – The National Federation of Filipino
American
Associations
(NaFFAA) was disappointed by the conduct exhibited
by Chicago aviation security officers by removing a
passenger from United Airlines flight 3411 from Chicago to Louisville.
Security officers not only
forcibly pulled David Dao, a
69-year-old Asian doctor,
out of his seat, but inhumanely dragged him down
the aisle to the exit. His face
was bruised and bloodied,
and he appeared visibly
shaken by the incident.
NaFFAA believes that no
human deserves to be unfairly targeted, or experience such treatment during
any travel, especially when
the use of violence can be
avoided.
NaFFAA also reaffirms its
commitment to raising
awareness around legal
rights and protections, especially for Filipino Americans and immigrant communities. Filipinos and Filipino Americans are among
the most frequent air passengers. According to Visa,
Inc., Filipinos spent approximately $10 billion dollars
in airline expenses in 2015.
Consequently, the Filipino
American
community
stresses air safety and passenger dignity for all travelers.
In his original tone-deaf
apology, United Airlines’
CEO Oscar Munoz failed to
acknowledge the violence

and stood behind its corporate policies. Contrary to
actual video footage, Mr.
Munoz categorized Dr. Dao
as
“disruptive”
and
“belligerent.” Initially, Mr.
Munoz appeared to shift all
responsibility to the paid
passenger.
“The use of unnecessary
violence is inexcusable, and
all passengers should be
given the respect and safety
that they deserve from any
airline” said Brendan Flores,
NaFFAA
National
Chairman. “We strongly
urge the Department of
Transportation to revisit its
standards and regulations
surrounding the training of
aviation employees and
contractors charged with
the well-being and security
of passengers. The use of
force should always be the
last resort.”
Unfortunately, United Airlines had other options to
defuse the overbooking situation, but regrettably declined. The Chicago Aviation Department confirmed
that the “incident on United
flight 3411 was not in accordance with our standard
operating procedure and
the actions of the aviation
security officer are obviously not condoned by the
Department.” NaFFAA supports calls for Congress and
the Department of Transportation to determine better approaches for interacting with passengers and
avoiding
acrimonious
boarding situations like the
one Dr. Dao suffered. ∎

Waves News is published monthly by Mentor Productions and distributed free in the Greater
Toronto Area and vicinities. Editorial or advertising inquiries may be sent directly to
wavesnews247@gmail.com. Articles are copyrighted by their authors. Any re-posting or republication online or in print is prohibited without the written permission by Waves News and
its editors. While submissions are welcome, the editors reserve the right to refuse and/or edit
unsolicited materials. Any publication included in this newspaper and/or opinions expressed
therein do not necessarily reflect the views of WAVES News and its publishers, but remain
solely those of the author(s).
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Rody tops TIME 100
'most influential' poll

President Rodrigo Duterte is swarmed by supporters upon his arrival at the Khalifa Sports City in
Bahrain on April 14, 2017 for the meeting with the Filipino community. PPD/King Rodriguez

MANILA, Philippines —
Readers of Time magazine
have chosen President
Duterte as the world’s most
influential person, picking
him over Pope Francis,
Presidents Donald Trump
of the US, Vladimir Putin of
Russia and Xi Jinping of
China as well as Microsoft’s
Bill Gates and Facebook’s
Mark Zuckerberg.
An announcement by the
magazine said Duterte
topped the 2017 TIME 100
poll after he consistently
led the survey, which
closed Sunday night.

The poll asked readers who
should be included in this
year’s TIME 100, an annual
list of the world’s most influential people.
It was not clear if Duterte
was chosen as a positive
influence. Time also picks a
“Person of the Year” who
has affected world events
for better or worse. Among
the controversial picks
have been terrorist leader
Osama bin Laden and Adolf
Hitler.
Duterte has drawn international attention because of

the thousands of deaths
linked to his war on illegal
drugs.
Malacanang nevertheless
welcomed Duterte’s selection by Time readers.
“What makes President
Rodrigo R. Duterte so admired by Filipinos and international leaders alike is
his national agenda. He has
prioritized public interest
first and foremost, especially the needs and aspirations of the poor and common people,” presidential
(Continued on page 6)

De Lima also makes it to Time 100 List
De Lima, who has denied all
allegations, was arrested
last February over trafficking charges.
Former United States Ambassador to the United Nations wrote De Lima's profile.

President Rodrigo Duterte
isn't the lone Filipino in the
Time list of 100 Most Influential People.
His most vocal critic, Senator Leila De Lima, was also
named to the list by the
magazine, where she was
classified among Icons of
the world.

De Lima has been critical of
the rising death toll in
Duterte's drug war and has
in the past investigated alleged links of the President
to death squads in Davao
City when he was still
mayor. Duterte, in turn, has
accused De Lima of involvement in the drug trade
when she was still Justice
Secretary.

Mercury Drug
founder Mariano
Que dies at 96

Dr. Mariano Que. PHOTO FROM MERCURY DRUG
The founder of Mercury
Drug, Dr. Mariano Que, died
on Good Friday, the drug
store chain announced in its
social media pages. He was
96.
Que began his corporate
journey after World War II
in 1945. Filipinos, who had
just suffered through a devastating war, had very limited access to medicine at
that time.
With his P100, Que bought a
bottle of the wonder drug
Sulfathiazole, and sold it
piece by piece using a pushcart on the streets of Sta.
Cruz.
He later put up the first
Mercury drugstore on Bambang in Manila with his savings. Today, the drug store
chain has more than 1,000
outlets that provide medicine 24/7.

Que in 2015 received an
honorary doctorate degree
from the University of Santo
Tomas.
UST bestowed upon him a
Doctor of Humanities degree for being the pioneering spirit behind the pharmaceutical retail industry in
the Philippines and his continued advocacy of providing affordable medicine and
assistance to needy Filipinos.
“I lived my life doing what I
think was needed to be
done,” he said upon receiving the honorary degree.
Que’s daughter, Vivian
Azcona, currently runs Mercury Drug, and serves as the
president of the largest
pharmaceutical retail company in the country. - With
a report from Jodee Agoncillo/IDL

"It is a disturbing testament to the current solidarity among strongmen and
the global surge in impunity that de Lima's cause has
not been more embraced.
And yet, even from prison,
she continues to speak out
against her President,"
Power said.
Duterte this week topped
Time Magazine's online
poll for the list. The magazine's editors choose the
final list of honorees. —JST,
GMA News

www.tasteofmanilacanada.com

To advertise, please email at filipinonewswaves@gmail.com
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Fil-Can Alyssa Datu from Toronto
wows the four coaches of “The
Voice Teens” (Philippines)

APRIL 2017

Earth Day Tree Planting
at Downsview Park

MANILA -- A young artist
born and raised in Canada
caught the attention of all
four coaches of "The Voice
Teens" by singing an OPM
classic.
Sixteen-year-old
Alyssa
Grace Datu wowed the
coaches with her rendition
of
Wency
Cornejo's
"Hanggang."
"Ang sarap-sarap mong
pakinggan. Grabe 'yung
clarity ng boses mo, 'yung
vibrato mo. Sobrang linis
mo lang talaga kumanta
and aside from that,
ramdam na ramdam ko
'yung puso mo, 'yung pagmamahal mo kung kanino
mo man iniaalay ang awitin
na 'yan," Sarah Geronimo
said.

Alyssa Datu, one of Toronto’s finest voices.

Sharon Cuneta, for her part,
said Datu's singing reminded her of herself.
"For the first time since we
started the Blinds, parang
nakarinig ako ng isang kumakanta who reminded me
of the way I would sing,"
she said.

"Ang ganda ng ginawa mo.
That was just complete,
emotional," Bamboo added.

"Napaka-pure ng tone ng
voice, napaka-direct ng interpretation mo. It's like,
parang merong straight
line mula sa puso mo sa
puso naming lahat dito,

(Continued from page 1)

top 20 nations:
20. Luxembourg

TOP 20 PLACES TO
LIVE

19. Israel
18. Korea (Republic of)
17. Japan

According to the United
Nations Development Programme, the best places to
live are where people can
grow and thrive, with the
abilities and resources to
move toward goals and the
freedom to pursue them.
And being able to live a
long and healthy life is
pretty important, too.
The United Nations has
compiled its annual list of
the very best places in the
world for the development
of people — all 7 billion on
the planet. The rankings on
the Human Development
Index are determined by
three major factors: a long
and healthy life, knowledge
and a decent standard of
living.
To determine the rankings,
the U.N. looked at metrics
like life expectancy, and
expected and average of
years of education for citizens. Also factored in is financial health, via the gross
national income per capita.
The United States was not
top ranked within the highest-indexed 20 countries,
though the U.N. noted that
any in the top 20 were considered in a "very high human development" group.
Here is the full list of the

16. United Kingdom
15. Liechtenstein
14. Sweden
13. New Zealand
12. Hong Kong, China
10. (tie) United States
10. (tie) Canada
9. Iceland
8. Ireland
7. Netherlands
5. (tie) Singapore
5. (tie) Denmark
4. Germany
3. Switzerland
2. Australia
1. Norway
As you can see, the U.S.
ranked number 10, tied
with Canada. The two countries differed along certain
measures: Canadians have
longer life expectancy,
while Americans have
$10,000 more in average
income.
One area in which people in
the U.S. particularly stood
out was schooling. They
have an average of 13.2
years of education, among
the highest in the top 20,
though topped by Switzer-

A huge turnout for Michael Levitt’s April 23 Earth Day tree
planting event. This was co-hosted with Canada Lands Company and the Highway of Heroes living tribute. Photo R. Marquez

listening to you. So this is
an opportunity for you,"
Lea Salonga also said.
Datu eventually chose to
join Cuneta's team, joining
Zyra Peralta and Darryl
Sevillejo.

(Continued from page 5)

Hosted by Luis Manzano
and Toni Gonzaga, "The
Voice Teens" airs Saturdays after "Home Sweetie
Home" and Sundays after
"Goin' Bulilit." ABS-CBN

Agriculture Secretary Emmanuel Pinol debunked
speculation that Malacanang
could have manipulated the
Time online poll.

News

land and the United Kingdom.
Yet the life expectancy in
the U.S., 79.2 years, is the
lowest in the top 20: All the
other countries have average spans into the 80s.
Norway topped the U.N.'s
list, thanks to a mix of several factors. Those included
a high average life expectancy — 81.7 years — although that age was topped
by the expectancy in the
nations tied for second
place, Australia and Switzerland. The education in
Norway also ranked high,
but not at the top of the list,
either: An average of 12.7
years of schooling was tied
or dwarfed by others in the
top 20 countries.
Another major reason Norway was ranked at the top?
Its high average income per
person, at about $67,610.
Yet even that was not the
highest income per person
in the top 20. People in
Liechtenstein have an average income of about
$75,070 per person and in
Singapore they earn about
$78,160.
Goes to show that even for
nations, it can pay off to be
a jack of all trades and master of none — particularly
if your citizens are happy.
In a separate recent report,
Norway was ranked as the
number one country across
the world for happiness.
Hurra! ∎

Rody in TIME 100
most influential...
spokesman Ernesto Abella
said yesterday.

Pinol said Malacanang could
not even conduct an effective media operation and
information dissemination,
much less manipulate a
global poll of Time readers.
“Personally, as a former
newsman myself, I think
Malacanang’s handling of
media operations is weak. I
say that in all frankness.
Their
(communications
group) operations are weak.
They get left behind in releasing stories and even
photos by independent media entities,” Pinol told reporters when asked whether Malacanang could have
manipulated the Time poll.
In a report posted on the
Time website, Duterte received five percent of the
total “yes” votes in the poll.
Since taking office in June,
Duterte has waged an aggressive war on drugs that
has killed more than 8,000
people in the Philippines,
the report quoted Reuters
as saying.
The controversial anti-drug
campaign
has
inspired
growing opposition from
human rights groups and
some political leaders, including Vice President Leni
Robredo.
Closely following Duterte in
the Time 100 poll were Canadian Prime Minister Justin
Trudeau, Pope Francis, Bill
Gates and Mark Zuckerberg
– all of whom received three
percent of the total “yes”
votes.
US senator Bernie Sanders
won the reader poll in 2016
while Russian President Vladimir Putin took the lead in
2015.

The official Time 100 list,
which is selected by the
magazine’s editors, will be
announced on April 20.
Abella said that even without the distinction, Duterte
would continue to be a
hardworking government
worker and faithful servant
of the Filipino people.
“In positive terms, he has a
simple three-point agenda:
prosperity for all, restore
trust in government, build a
fair and equitable society,”
Abella said without mentioning human rights issues
that came with Duterte’s
hard stance against illegal
drugs.
“Indeed, Filipinos find in the
President a kindred spirit –
a leader who acts for the
common good,” he added.
In making his statement after attending a Senate hearing, Pinol explained why the
Palace could not have manipulated the polls.
“There are no such operations (manipulations) because the basis of that statement is the fact that they
cannot even organize very
well the media operations of
Malacanang,” Pinol said.
“How much more a popularity contest that has nothing
to do with governance in the
Philippines?”
He said he already raised his
concerns with Executive
Secretary Salvador Medialdea and Communications Secretary Martin Andanar.
Pinol lamented the media
and other social media sites
put too much emphasis on
Duterte’s strong language
and his brutal campaign
against illegal drugs.
The skewed emphasis of the
media, he said, comes at the
expense of the other programs of Duterte that do not
get enough publicity.
He said the support of the
people for Duterte is genuine so it was not surprising
for him to top the polls. —
With Paolo Romero (THE
PHILIPPINE STAR) ∎
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Community
Calling all Devotees to the Virgin of Peñafrancia!

Bicolanos ON AIR!

The 5th month Novena Devotions to the Virgin of Peñafrancia

Sunday, May 14, 2017 (second Sunday of May)
Place:

Time:

Our Lady of Assumption Church
( OLA )
2565 Bathurst St.
Toronto
2:00 pm Devotion starts





Rosary
Novena to the Virgin of Peñafrancia

Holy Mass
Refreshments, Kumustahan at the
Church Hall

Sponsors:

Devotees from Camarines Sur

Hosts:

Families of Mylce Dulce

A casual gathering of Bikolano "Oragons" on April 8, 2017 at
Pinoy Radio station in Vaughan, L-R : Talakayan Radyo Filipino
producer Jess Cabrias, radio political commentator Tony A. San
Juan, Action Honda general manager Rafael Nebres and Paralegal & Buhay Migrante co-anchor Earl Francis Dacara. - Photo
by: Totz Bombase

We encourage all Bicolanos from Camarines Sur
to attend and participate in the sponsorship of this novena to the Virgin
for abundant blessings for the province of Sorsogon and the Bicol Region.

Our Lady of the Virgin of Peñafrancia
is the Patroness of the BICOL region.
SHE listens and loves us all !

ADVERTISE WITH WAVES

Viva la Virgen!

647 718-1360

For more information, please call

filipinonewswaves@gmail.com

Mylce Dulce

299 997-3288

Paeng Nebres

416 618-1362

Jennifer Amaranto

416 781-3105

Feast Day Celebrations will be on the 3rd Saturday of September - September 16, 2017

With WAVES,
your ad ripples
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Exposition of Sacred
Relics of Saints
Over 150 relics, some as old as 2000 years, were put on display at
Our Lady of the Assumption church on April 12 . Among other relics of saints there was a portion of the veil of OUR LADY, as well as
one of the largest remaining pieces of the True Cross in the world.
Those who attended were able to touch, examine and venerate
each relic in the church hall.

Fragment of the
veil of the Blessed
Virgin Mary

(Continued from page 10)

RIA JADE: Filipino
musician ...mission
achievers and inspiring stories.

Ria's biggest hosting credits
include hosting the 2014
Miss World Canada Coronation Pageant Top 16 Question and Answer Portion at
sixteen years old; followed
by hosting the 2015 Miss
World Canda Top Five and
Top Sixteen Question and

WAV ES

APRIL 2017

TO ADVERTISE please email at filipinonewswaves@gmail.com

PROUDLY PINOY DAY

CELEBRATES 150 YEARS OF
ASIAN CANADIAN HERITAGE
Once again, in fitting celebration of "Asian Heritage
Month" in Ontario, the Toronto Catholic District
School Board, through its
Community Relations Department slates its annual
Proudly Pinoy Day on May
13, 2017, Saturday, at the
St. Margaret Beatrice Campus/Dante Alighieri Academy, 50 Ameer Avenue, Toronto. The yearly event is
also in commemoration of
Canada's 150 years as a
federated country and the
historical and cultural participation of Asians in nation- building as well.
The one-day event, scheduled from 9:30 a.m. to 3:00
p.m., will feature an array
of participatory and enjoyable program showcasing
Filipino cultural and musical performances, seminarworkshops for students,
parents, and teachers, Filipino cuisines, communitybased exhibits as well as
inspirational & informative
speeches from prominent
Filipino community perAnswer Portion. Her biggest
live speaking and singing
event so far was the Balancing Our Minds (BOM) Summit, Rogers Arena, Vancouver, BC in February 2016.
Ria is behind Paint It Purple,
a movement she started in

sonalities and Canadian educational leaders .

Expected to be in attendance are parents, students
and staff from elementary
and secondary schools
within the Toronto Catholic
District School Board and
other suburban schools.
FilCan Rachelle Cruz, ABSCBN
Balita Amerika reporter and Toronto radiotelevision personality will
host the program. The parent council of St. Margaret
Catholic school community
is also taking an active role
in the organization of the
event.
The yearly celebration usually draws close to 400
people. Event organizers
are looking for community
sponsors, donors and volunteers. Secondary school
students needing volunteer
hours are encouraged to
call Jody Huang at 416-2228282 ex 2682 . Participants and guests are encouraged to register, via :
https://www.tcdsb.org/
support of mental health,
equality, LGBTQ and empowerment. She’s planning
a Paint it Purple Fashion
Gala later in 2017.
A survivor of bullying and
anorexia nervosa, Ria continues to inspire others

FORCOMMUNITY/
HeritageCelebration/
AsianCanadianHeritage/
Pages/
proudlyPinoy2017.aspx .
Participating organizations
and individuals include :
Toronto Police Services
Board, TCDSB-Filipino Advisory Committee, Kababayan Multicultural Centre,
Philippine Teachers Association of Canada, Filipino
Canadian Association in
Catholic
Education,The
Filipino Centre Toronto,
Philippine Cultural Community Foundation, and
various Newcomer Settlement organizations & other
community-based associations.
Proudly Pinoy Day, now on
its 8th year, is fully committed and confident of
hosting and offering meaningful and engaging activities of typical Filipino in
character, tradition and
values. Come One, Come
All !!! ( TSJ)

through her music and her
story. You will find Ria at
events pursuing causes for
mental health, empowerment and equality, and antibullying.
Ria is, indeed, inspired to
make waves!
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COMMUNITY
Pet of the Month
Name:
SNAKES
Age:
13
Occupation: Therapist/Studio Supervisor & Art Critic at Michelle Chermaine
Art

A 55th birthday celebratory pose with Ben San Juan (celebrant), L-R : Matthew San
Juan, Iean Tait, Jess Llanera, Ben San Juan, Tony San Juan, Ramon San Juan and Mark
Tait, on April 16, 2017 in North York

Joe Damasco, PPCO Secretary read the Award of Recognition given to Congressman
Carlos Zarate. (3rd from left) during the PPCO press conference held at FV Foods in
Bathurst last March 30 thursday. Also in photo are Mila Garcia (2nd from left), Bishop Antonio Ablon of Independent Anglican Church from Pagadian City (4th from left)
and Eufemia Culliamat, a woman Lumad leader from Manobo tribe in Surigao del
Sur. Both Ablon and Culliamat also received awards in recognition of their invaluable
service to indigenous community in Mindanao. Recent bombings and continued military encampments in Lumad communities in Mindanao have resulted to rampant
human rights violations due to Canadian mining companies operating in the area.
The Philippine delegation led by Cong. Zarate is pushing Canadian government to
appoint an Ombudsman person to monitor mining violations in the Philippines.
PPCO President Rose Tijam (2nd from right) witnessed the awarding ceremony.

Roy and Peachy Acabado held their wedding at Toronto City Hall on April 1st, 2017;
friends, classmates, and coworkers attended the wedding. Their son Carl Zion served
as the ring bearer. The reception was held at Mandarin Restaurant. Photo A RAMOS

TORONTO GOLDEN VISION LIONS CLUB, represented by Randy Bucao, Paul Sollano
and a Lioness member, donates $700 to Covenant House in Toronto.

Snakes is a highly intelligent, unusual and
well-mannered cat in the fact that he
literally won’t harm a fly or any living
thing and he never steals food. You can
leave a plate of sushi or any food on the
table beside him and you can leave the room and trust him not to touch it.
Snakes was the last of his litter to be adopted in the nick of time before he
was scheduled to go to the Humane Society. According to statistics, black
cats have the most difficulty getting adopted due to superstition and stigma and are more likely to be euthanized by animal shelters when they
can’t find homes. Please save a life and consider adopting a black cat.

WAV ES
FILIPINOS MAKING FILIPINOS PROUD
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Kanaan, Rasul: Making waves in the world of theatre

Isabel Kanaan
Two Filipino performers
have been selected to participate in The Bob Curry
Fellowship, a sixteen-week
master program launched
by The Second City Diversity and Training Center divisions.
Isabel Kanaan is a comedian
who performs sketch, improv and stand up. She was
the lead the of Haunted or
Hoax Webseries (which
won NYC Webfest's Audience Choice Award) and
she toured with the awardwinning sketch revue "Hey

Alia Rasul
90s Kids, You're Old!"
across North America.
Alia Rasul is an actress who
also performs sketch, improv and stand up. She is
involved with Carlos Bulosan Theatre, a FilipinoCanadian theatre company
She is a graduate of The
Second City Conservatory
and performs with two
sketch troupes called Fusion Comedy, and War
Room,
The cast of The Bob Curry
Fellowship will write and

The cast of The Bob Curry Fellowship
perform an original sketch
comedy revue that will debut on Monday, April 24,
2017 on The Second City
Mainstage in Toronto. The
Fellowship honours The

Second City's first African
American alum, Bob Curry,
who performed on the
mainstage in 1966. The Second City is the world’s
premier improv and sketch

comedy theatre company
with resident stages in Toronto, Chicago and Los Angeles, as well as touring
companies
performing
throughout the world.

Ria Jade: Filipino musician with a mission
By Mon Torralba

One Sunday afternoon, I
happened to pick up a mag-

azine and was intrigued by
the person on the cover of
Canadian Immigrant. She
looks very Filipino. And
sure enough, my hunch was
confirmed after reading her
article.
Nineteen year old Ria Jade
was born in the Philippines
but came to Canada as a
child. She brought with her
a strong penchant for singing.
“There’s a picture of me at
two years old singing karaoke in the Philippines,” she
says with a chuckle.
While growing up, she continued to nurture this love
for music. She sang her
heart out on the local competition and performance
circuit, especially within
the Filipino community.
She also learned how to
play the keyboards/piano,
guitar and bass.

Ria Jade graces the cover of Canadian Immigrant magazine. She
is an epitome of both passion and inspiration.

But she was bullied for her
efforts by kids at school.

They also taunted her
about her appearance and
weight.
Today, Ria is a multiawarded singer, songwriter, musician, host and
philanthropist. Among her
very recent achievements
are the Best Young Actress Web Host Performer Award
for the 2017 Young Entertainer Awards, Seven Nominations for the 2017 The
MICs Awards, 2015 Musician of the Year Award
from the Permanent Rain
Press,
2016 Music and
Sound Award from Reel 2
Real International Film Festival for her music video
'Snowflakes' and the 'We're
Lalaloopsy' 2017 Netflix
Lalaloopsy Series where
she is the singing voice for
Crumbs Sugar Cookie. Ria
has also earned a nomination for Best Female Lead
Performance in a Music
Video at the 2016 Joey
Awards.

Ria's sound is a tasteful
twist of alternative, blues,
rock and indie pop. Classically trained in music
(voice and piano), she plays
the keyboard/piano, guitar
and bass. She is very visible
as a live performer in and
around Vancouver, including Victoria, BC.
When not performing, Ria
also judges at talent shows,
or supports causes. A dedicated philanthropist, Ria
received the 2016 Kelty
Champion of Wellness
Award and (Vancouver Canucks) Dan Hamhuis Hammers Heroes Award.
As a TV personality, Ria is
the main host and the name
behind the SHAW TV show,
eveRIAthing, on the SHAW
Multicultural Channel, and
a reporter/co-host for Indie
Mixtape TV on SHAW Channel 4. Her eveRIAthing TV
show showcases talents,
(Continued on page 8)

Michelle Chermaine
Ramos’ artwork featured
at My Canada Exhibition
The My Canada art exhibition reception opened on April 5,
2017 at the Art Square Gallery across the Art Gallery of
Ontario in downtown Toronto. The Artist Network juried
group show is a tribute to Canada’s 150th and runs from
April 3 to April 17, 2017 featuring a variety of work by
select artists.

Artists Sarah Nemeth and Michelle Chermaine in front of Michelle’s painting Lifegiving Water at the My Canada exhibition at
the Art Square Gallery

TV radio host/artist Michelle Chermaine
with fellow artists Barb Lewis and Zolen
Georgievski
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Michael Levitt’s events in April
Earth Day Tree Planting
Date: Sunday April 23rd, 2017
Location: Downsview Park – 70 Canuck Ave
Time: 11:00 am – 4: 00 pm

150th Anniversary of Confederation in Toronto
Date: Monday April 24rd, 2017
Location: Curtis Lecture Hall L, York University 4700 Keele Street,
Toronto Ontario M3J 1P3
Time: 9:30am - 11:30am
Michael Levitt, Member of Parliament for York Centre, on Monday April 24th to
announce funding for a community project to celebrate the 150th anniversary
of Canada’s Confederation. He will make this announcement on behalf of the
Honourable Melanie Joly, Minister of Canadian Heritage.

York Centre Summit
Date: Sunday April 30th, 2017
Location: Antibes Community Centre - 140 Antibes Dr,
North York, ON M2R 3J3
Time: 3:00 – 5:00 pm
Earth Day Tree Planting (co-hosted with the Canada Lands Company and the
Highway of Heroes living tribute) and the York Centre Summit (co-costed by
the local city councillors Maria Augimeri and James Pasternak, MPP Monte
Kwinter and TDSB Trustee Alexandra Lulka)

SAVE
THE DATES
FOR SPONSORSHIPS AND BOOTHS

647 718-1360
thetasteofmanila@gmail.com

Feel & Look Good!

RTISE
ADVE H
WIT

S
WAV E

Damian Mendoza
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Even the WAVES obey Him...

National Shrine of our Mother of Perpetual Help

St. Patrick’s Catholic Church
131 McCaul St, Toronto
(416) 598-3269

85 pct of Pinoys
still say religion is
important: SWS

WEEKLY WEDNESDAY MASS & DEVOTIONS:
7:30 am * 9:30am * 12 noon, * 2:30pm * 5:05pm * 7:00pm

Pope to canonize Fatima seers
May 13; Other saints in October
cient traditions.
Pope Francis will preside
over the canonization ceremony of the Fatima visionaries during his visit to Fatima May 12-13.
The pilgrimage will mark
the 100th anniversary of
the Marian apparitions,
which began May 13, 1917,
when 9-year-old Francisco
and 7-year-old Jacinta,

ary and now is under study
at the Vatican.
The other canonizations
set to take place Oct. 15
include:
-- The "Martyrs of Natal,"
Brazil, including: Blessed
Andre de Soveral, a Jesuit
priest; Blessed Ambrosio
Francisco Ferro, a diocesan
priest; Blessed Mateus
Moreira, a layman; and 27

Eighty-five percent of the
respondents said religion is
important--with 78 percent
saying religion is very important and another 7 percent said it is rather important--according to the
survey conducted from
March 25 to 28.

VATICAN CITY (CNS) -Pope Francis will declare
the sainthood of Blessed
Jacinta Marto and Blessed
Francisco Marto, two of the
shepherd children who
saw Mary in Fatima, Portugal, during his visit to the
site of the apparitions May
13.
The date was announced
April
20
during
an
"ordinary public consistory," a meeting of the pope,
cardinals and promoters of
sainthood causes that formally ends the sainthood
process.
Cardinal Angelo Amato,
prefect of the Congregation
for Saints' Causes, addressing the assembly noted that
of the future saints considered at the consistory, five
were children or young
teenagers.
"In our time, where young
people often become objects of exploitation and
commerce, these young
people excel as witnesses
of truth and freedom, messengers of peace (and) of a
new humanity reconciled
in love," the cardinal said.
At the same consistory, the
pope set Oct. 15 as the date
for the canonizations of
two priests and two groups
of
martyrs,
including
Blessed Cristobal, Blessed
Antonio and Blessed Juan -also known as the "Child
Martyrs of Tlaxcala" -- who
were among the first native
converts in Mexico. They
were killed between 1527
and 1529 for refusing to
renounce the faith and return to their people's an-

MANILA - Most Filipinos
still believe religion is an
important part of their
lives, a recent survey by
the Social Weather Stations
said.

Blessed Francisco and Jacinta Marto. Public Domain.
along with their cousin Lucia dos Santos, reported
seeing the Virgin Mary. The
apparitions continued once
a month until Oct. 13, 1917,
and later were declared
worthy of belief by the
Catholic Church.
A year after the apparitions, both of the Marto
children became ill during
an influenza epidemic that
plagued Europe. Francisco
died April 4, 1919, at the
age of 10, while Jacinta succumbed to her illness Feb.
20, 1920, at the age of 9.
Francisco and Jacinta's
cause for canonization was
stalled for decades due to a
debate on whether nonmartyred children have the
capacity to understand heroic virtues at a young age.
However, in 1979, St. John
Paul II allowed their cause
to proceed; he declared
them venerable in 1989
and beatified them in 2000.
The children's cousin entered the Carmelites. Sister
Lucia died in 2005 at the
age of 97. The diocesan
phase of her sainthood
cause concluded in Febru-

others. They were killed in
1645 in a wave of antiCatholic persecution carried out by Dutch Calvinists.
-- Blessed Faustino Miguez,
a Spanish priest and a
member of the Piarist Fathers born in 1831. He
started an advanced school
for girls at a time when
such education was limited
almost exclusively to boys.
While he taught a variety of
subjects and wrote numerous textbooks, he also
honed an interest in botany, which led him to find a
cure for a professor so ill
that he was thought to be
beyond hope. People then
came to him from all parts
of the country seeking relief from their sicknesses.
-- Blessed Angelo da Acri,
an Italian Capuchin priest
who was born Luca Antonio Falcone. A famed
preacher, he was known
for his defense of the poor.
He died in 1739 and was
beatified by Pope Leo XII in
1825.- Catholic News Service

Although the latest affirmative figure is 5 points down
from the December 2016
number, the SWS noted
that this opinion has been
dominant in all of their surveys since December 2015.
Meanwhile, the percentage
of respondents who said
religion is not important
(15 percent) has gone up
from the December 2016
number (9 percent).
SWS said the proportion of
those who say religion is
important was highest
among members of Iglesia
Ni Cristo at 96 percent, followed by Catholics and other Christians, both at 85
percent, and Muslims at 71
percent.
The proportion of those
who say religion is not important, meanwhile, was
highest among Muslims at
29 percent. It is followed
by Catholics and other
Christians, both at 15 percent. and members of Igle-

sia Ni Cristo at 4 percent.
ALMOST HALF OF PINOYS
ATTEND RELIGIOUS SERVICE WEEKLY
The poll also found that 48
percent of Filipino adults
attend a religious service
every week.
34 percent of Filipinos
meanwhile attend these
services monthly, and 17
percent occasionally. The
remaining 0.4% said they
never attend religious services.
Of those who attend religious services weekly, the
proportion was highest
among members of Iglesia
Ni Cristo at 90 percent, followed by Muslims at 81
percent, other Christians at
71 percent, and Catholics at
41 percent.
The proportion of those
who attend religious services monthly was highest
among Catholics at 39%
followed by other Christians (18%), Muslims (9%),
and Iglesia Ni Cristo (4%).
Catholics held the biggest
proportion of respondents
who said they attended
religious services monthly
(39 percent) and occasionally (20 percent).
The survey was done via
face-to-face
interviews
with 1,200 adults nationwide, with sampling error
margins of +/- 3 percent
for national percentages. ∎

FOR DIGITAL COPIES, VISIT

www.filipinosmakingwaves.com
FOR AD ENQUIRIES, EMAIL

filipinonewswaves@gmail.com
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We, the Baby Boomers
We, people born in the 40's, 50's , 60's or early 70’s (the Baby Boomer generation) are the blessed ones. Our life is a living proof.



















We were never treated like a pack of animals to carry our books to school.
While playing and riding bicycle, we never bothered to wear helmets or lock
them.
After school time we played until its dusk and rarely watched TV.
We played only with our real friends, not with Internet friends.
If we ever felt thirsty, we drank tap water but never have to buy bottled water.
We never got ill even after sharing the same juice with our friends.
We never put on weight even after eating plate full of sweets and rice everyday.
Nothing happened to our feet even after roaming around and playing barefooted.
We never took any health supplements to keep ourselves healthy.
We created our own toys and played with them.
Our parents were not rich. They never ran after money and wealth. They just
searched for and gave only love, not any worldly materials.
We never shared our emotions by emoticons in mobile phones.
We listened to the truth and voice of our conscience. We wrote those things
only in letters, hence words were never corrected or deleted.
We never had cell-phones, DVDs, Play stations, XBoxes, video games, personal computers, internet, chat but we had many real friends.
We visited our friend's home uncalled and enjoyed food with them. We never
had to call them and ask their permission to visit their homes.
Relatives were near to us so our hearts and souls were happy. Hence we
never required any insurance policy.
Our photos were in Black and White but we found good colourful memories in
those photos.

Last, but not least....
We are a unique and the most understanding generation, because we are the last
generation who listened to their parents and also the first which have to listen to
their children.
We are not special, we are the LIMITED EDITION.

Full-Time Seasonal Cemetery Labourers
Catholic Cemeteries & Funeral Services - Archdiocese of Toronto (CCFS) is
currently seeking self-motivated and team oriented individuals located
throughout the GTA and surrounding areas to join our team as Seasonal
Cemetery Labourers. These are full-time seasonal positions for the 2017
season starting in April and ending in November, five days per week,
Monday to Saturday. The Seasonal Cemetery Labourer is responsible for
working alongside Full-Time Cemetery Labourers to participate in the
Catholic burial process, to ensure the general maintenance of the
cemetery property and to assist in the preparation of on-site religious
celebrations.
The ideal candidate will have at a minimum two years of previous proven
professional experience and/or knowledge in one or more of the following
areas: general labourer, general construction and/or landscaping.
Physically able to do heavy lifting (up to 50 lbs.), bend, stoop, climb, reach
and walk for prolonged periods of time with the ability to work from
heights, within confined spaces and in various weather conditions, and the
ability to operate a variety of equipment and vehicles. Must be fluent in
English, both orally and written, possess basic numeracy skills and be
punctual and reliable to serve our families. A valid Ontario G Driver’s
License in good standing, a clear Criminal Record Check and a High School
Diploma or greater is required.
We offer a competitive wage rate of $19.03 per hours, partial uniform, on
the job training and a great work environment with the opportunity for
annual recall.

EXCELLENT LIST FOR AGING
By: Steve Korker

Many of us are between 65 and
death, i.e. old. My friend Alan S Bame
sent me this excellent list for aging . .
. and I have to agree it's good advice
to follow. I'm particularly interested
in tune with #19.
1. It’s time to use the money you
saved up. Use it and enjoy it. Don’t
just keep it for those who may have
no notion of the sacrifices you made
to get it. Remember there is nothing
more dangerous than a son or daughter-in-law with big ideas for your
hard-earned capital. Warning: This is
also a bad time for investments, even
if it seems wonderful or fool-proof.
They only bring problems and worries. This is a time for you to enjoy
some peace and quiet.
2. Stop worrying about the financial
situation of your children and grandchildren, and don’t feel bad spending
your money on yourself. You’ve taken care of them for many years, and
you’ve taught them what you could.
You gave them an education, food,
shelter and support. The responsibility is now theirs to earn their own
money.
3. Keep a healthy life, without great
physical effort. Do moderate exercise
(like walking every day), eat well and
get your sleep. It’s easy to become
sick, and it gets harder to remain

healthy. That is why you need to
keep yourself in good shape and be
aware of your medical and physical
needs. Keep in touch with your doctor, do tests even when you’re feeling
well. Stay informed.
4. Always buy the best, most beautiful items for your significant other.
The key goal is to enjoy your money
with your partner. One day one of
you will miss the other, and the money will not provide any comfort then,
enjoy it together.
5. Don’t stress over the little things.
You’ve already overcome so much in
your life. You have good memories
and bad ones, but the important
thing is the present. Don’t let the past
drag you down and don’t let the future frighten you. Feel good in the
now. Small issues will soon be forgotten.
6. Regardless of age, always keep
love alive. Love your partner, love
life, love your family, love your
neighbor and remember: “A man is
not old as long as he has intelligence
and affection.”
7. Be proud, both inside and out.
Don’t stop going to your hair salon or
barber, do your nails, go to the dermatologist and the dentist, keep your
perfumes and creams well stocked.
When you are well-maintained on
the outside, it seeps in, making you

feel proud and strong.
8. Don’t lose sight of fashion trends
for your age, but keep your own
sense of style. There’s nothing worse
than an older person trying to wear
the current fashion among youngsters. You’ve developed your own
sense of what looks good on you –
keep it and be proud of it. It’s part of
who you are.
9. ALWAYS stay up-to-date. Read
newspapers, watch the news. Go
online and read what people are saying. Make sure you have an active
email account and try to use some of
those social networks. You’ll be surprised what old friends you’ll meet.
Keeping in touch with what is going
on and with the people you know is
important at any age.
10. Respect the younger generation
and their opinions. They may not
have the same ideals as you, but they
are the future, and will take the
world in their direction. Give advice,
not criticism, and try to remind them
that yesterday’s wisdom still applies
today.
11. Never use the phrase: “In my
time.” Your time is now. As long as
you’re alive, you are part of this time.
You may have been younger, but you
are still you now, having fun and enjoying life.

12. Some people embrace their golden years, while others become bitter
and surly. Life is too short to waste
your days on the latter. Spend your
time with positive, cheerful people,
it’ll rub off on you and your days will
seem that much better. Spending
your time with bitter people will
make you older and harder to be
around.
13. Do not surrender to the temptation of living with your children or
grandchildren (if you have a financial
choice, that is). Sure, being surrounded by family sounds great, but we all
need our privacy. They need theirs
and you need yours. If you’ve lost
your partner (our deepest condolences), then find a person to move in
with you and help out. Even then, do
so only if you feel you really need the
help or do not want to live alone.
14. Don’t abandon your hobbies. If
you don’t have any, make new ones.
You can travel, hike, cook, read,
dance. You can adopt a cat or a dog,
grow a garden, play cards, checkers,
chess, dominoes, golf. You can paint,
volunteer or just collect certain
items. Find something you like and
spend some real time having fun
with it.
15. Even if you don’t feel like it, try to
accept invitations. Baptisms, graduations, birthdays, weddings, confer(Continued on page 18)
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Tinig ng Bayan

FTV launches TV Migrante

Tinig ng Bayan, a new internet radio program on My Radio Toronto
station guested new PCCC chairman, Danny Doma to discuss plans
for the upcoming Taste of Manila event. (L-R) co host Michelle
Chermaine Ramos, host and Taste of Manila founder Rolly Mangante, co-host Lovely Dana and Danny Doma. PHOTO BY WAVES.

TV Migrante team. (L-R) Lew Hebia, Jesson Reyes, Anjo Pallasigui, FilbertWong, Pet Cleto, Lui
Queano and Makoy Damaolao.

LBC extends to AC Tristar
Marketing Corp. a Special
Employee Benefit Program

L-R: LBC’s Mon Solis, Tristar’s Ting and Pidoy Pacis

LBC Canada, the leading provider of moving packages
and goods thru sea and air to
the Philippines, extends a
special offer to AC Tristar
Marketing Corp., the LBC’s
Employee Benefit Program
in sending balikbayan boxes
to the Philippines.
The LBC Employee Benefit
Program allows FilipinoCanadian business and enterprise to add value to their
company by extending a benefit from LBC services to
their employees and affiliates. With the Employee
Benefit Program, employees,
consultants and affiliates of
AC Tristar Marketing Corporation, enjoys a lower rate in
sending padalas to the Philippines. The benefit includes
a $10 discount in sending sea
cargo boxes and a 10% discount on air cargo services.
AC Tristar, the Authorized
dealer of Saladmaster in Canada, owned by Alfredo
“Pidoy” Pacis and Carmela
“Ting” Pacis, with its office at
302 Bridgeland Avenue, Toronto, has been in dealership
business since 1999. It employs Filipino Canadian and

invites Consultants to conduct cooking shows.
In a signing event, Sales and
Marketing Mon Solis handed
the agreement to AC Tristar
President Pidoy Pacis, and
Vice
President
Carmela
“Ting” Pacis last March 28,
2017 to spread LBC Smiles.
LBC Sea Cargo Service offers
a solution provider for kababayans sending boxes in a
convenient, secure and reliable manner. Our kababayans
can send balikbayan boxes to
their loved ones in the Philippines with 5-8 weeks delivery time.

Filipino TV proudly announced today that it will
launch TV Migrante as part
of its regular programming
on its carrier cables starting April 21, 2017, Friday
from 930PM-10PM. It will
be replayed on Tuesdays,
Friday, Saturday and Sunday spaced at every eight
(8) hours following its first
telecast.
Filbert Wong, FTV Channel
Producer in partnership
with Migrante Canada will
start to offer its customers
offering of the new TV
Talkshow that will cover
various segments including
Balitang Migrante, Pulso ng
Migrante, Talakayang Migrante and Sining at Kultura. Videos and footages are
sourced originally from
Canada and also from Kodao and Tudla Productions,

both based in Manila.
TV Migrante's regular main
hosts are Lui Queano and
Pet Cleto who are both experienced media practitioners in radio and in
print. Queano is the current
producer of multiawarded
community Sunday program Radyo Migrante , and
an active PPCO and National Ethnic Press Media Council Canada member . Cleto,
a noted journalist in the
Philippines, is also the Editor of the Akdaan anthologies and a writer with the
PEN Canada Writers-inExile Network.
Wong said the new addition of TV Migrante will
appeal to many migrant
workers as the show tackles their issues and concerns, all linked to their
country of origin, the Phil-

ippines.
“This is a really exciting
new development for FTV.
This new program will appeal to many FTV subscribers who want sensible content and discussion on current issues of the Filipino
community while providing
a wide range of choices in
current news and political
discussion concerning the
Filipino migrants in Canada,” Wong said.
TV Migrante hopes to reach
as many as Filipino migrants as possible and engage the community of migrants by way of a TV program that closely follows
their stories of migration
and that engages them concerning local issues and
issues back home. (PR)

Maharlika KC Council # 7488
37th Anniversary
Maharlika KC Council # 7488 celebrated their 37th Anniversary with a Dinner-Dance at
St. Aidan Catholic Church Hall.
This event was led by SK Dong Mineque, PGK, FDD and Grand Knight SK Rudy Montaniel, PGK, FDD, PFN, FM. They were supported by their past Grand Knights, former
District Deputies (who were originally with Maharlika) and their active Members, Ladies
and friends.

LBC’s Air Cargo Service is
becoming the convenient
way to send “padalas” to our
loved ones. This is the fast
and efficient way of sending
parcels and documents to
the Philippines with 7-15
days delivery time.
At LBC, our kababayans gets
unparalleled
assistance
when it comes to operations.
LBC has a 24/7 Call Center in
all countries where we are
present to provide round the
clock support to customers.
∎

Maharlika Council # 7488, PGKs, Council Officers with notable past members
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New Facebook study finds
increased use results in
diminished well-being
Susmita Baral

People have been aware of
the troubling effects of
spending too much time on
Facebook for a while. Studies have found spending
time on the social media
platform can make you
more
narrow-minded,
can negatively impact
your well-being and
satisfaction with life,
can induce anxiety
among users and supposedly activates the
same part of your brain
as cocaine. But a lot of
these studies were smallscaled and preliminary, requiring further research.
Now, a longitudinal study,
published in the American
Journal of Epidemiology,
has found a link between
increased Facebook use and
a decrease in well-being.
The study used three waves
of data across two years
from 5,208 adult subjects
and measured well-being
using variables such as life
satisfaction, self-reported
mental health, self-reported
physical health and body-

mass index (BMI). Facebook
data was gathered directly
from a participant's account, as opposed to being
self-reported, though the
researchers acknowledged

that one limitation of their
study was that not every
subject provided access to
their social media account.
The researchers found that
"real world," face-to-face
social networks were positively associated with wellbeing, while Facebook had a
negative association.
"These results were particularly strong for mental
health; most measures of
Facebook use in one year

(Continued from page 16)

EXCELLENT LIST
FOR AGING ...

predicted a decrease in
mental health in a later
year," the authors wrote.
"We found consistently that
both liking others' content
and clicking links significantly predicted a subsequent reduction in selfreported physical health,
mental health and life
satisfaction."
It's still now understood how Facebook
plays a role in the decline of well-being. And
the team says their findings show that "wellbeing declines are also matter of quantity of use rather
than only quality of use."
Previous studies claimed
that quantity of Facebook
use was not a factor in the
diminished well-being seen
from using Facebook.

For Facebook users, the
findings of this study confirm what most people already know: "Online social
interactions are no substitute for the real thing."
And that there is such a
thing as too much of a
good thing. ∎

ences. Try to go. Get out of
the house, meet people you
haven’t seen in a while, experience something new (or
something old). But don’t get
upset when you’re not invited. Some events are limited
by resources, and not everyone can be hosted. The important thing is to leave the
house from time to time. Go
to museums, go walk through
a field. Get out there.
16. Be a conversationalist.
Talk less and listen more.
Some people go on and on
about the past, not caring if
their listeners are really interested. That’s a great way of
reducing their desire to speak
with you. Listen first and answer questions, but don’t go
off into long stories unless
asked to. Speak in courteous
tones and try not to complain
or criticize too much unless
you really need to. Try to accept situations as they are.
Everyone is going through
the same things, and people
have a low tolerance for hearing complaints. Always find
some good things to say as
well.
17. Pain and discomfort go
hand in hand with getting
older. Try not to dwell on

them but accept them as a
part of the cycle of life we’re
all going through. Try to minimize them in your mind. They
are not who you are, they are
something that life added to
you. If they become your entire focus, you lose sight of
the person you used to be.
18. If you’ve been offended by
someone – forgive them. If
you’ve offended someone apologize. Don’t drag around
resentment with you. It only
serves to make you sad and
bitter. It doesn’t matter who
was right. Someone once
said: “Holding a grudge is like
taking poison and expecting
the other person to die.”
Don’t take that poison. Forgive, forget and move on with
your life.
19. If you have a strong belief,
savor it. But don’t waste your
time trying to convince others. They will make their own
choices no matter what you
tell them, and it will only
bring you frustration. Live
your faith and set an example.
Live true to your beliefs and
let that memory sway them.
20. Laugh. Laugh A LOT.
Laugh at everything. Remember, you are one of the lucky
ones. You managed to have a
life, a long one. Many never
get to this age, never get to
experience a full life. But you
did. So what’s not to laugh
about? ∎

Happy 38th Wedding Anniversary!

Serge and Angie Oliveros
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Visa Exempt Countries for Filipinos bearing Philippine Passports:
Below is a list of countries where Filipino nationals or Pinoys holding Philippine passports are not required to secure a visa. Some countries
may not require a visa prior to departure but will require one upon arrival at their immigration border. Extensions of stay are usually granted
upon payment of visa extension fee. Countries however may change their visa policy without notice. Please check with their respective
embassies prior to travel.

Asian Countries, member
of ASEAN (Association of
Southeast Asian Nations)
In a reciprocity visa free
agreement among member
nations within the ASEAN:
Brunei Darussalam - 14
days
Cambodia - 21 days
Indonesia - 30 days
Laos - 30 days
Malaysia - 30 days
Singapore - 30 days
Thailand - 30 days
Vietnam - 21 days

Asian Countries, NonASEAN member
Armenia - 120 days, visa
issued on arrival
China, Shenzhen - 7 days, if
crossing from Hong Kong, and
is valid in Shenzhen area only.
ty

Hong Kong - 14 days validi-

India - 30 days, eTourist
visa online.
Iran - 15 days, must obtain
an e-visa pre-approval code
from the Ministry of Foreign
Affairs
Israel - 90 days

Kyrgyzstan - 30 days, visa
on arrival
Laos - 21 days, visa on arrival
Macau - 30 days
Maldives - 30 days visa issued upon arrival
Myanmar - 21 days
Mongolia - 21 days
Nepal - 21 days visa issued
on arrival
South Korea - 30 days, if
arriving at Jeju Island or after
visiting Korea 4 times with visa.
Sri Lanka - 30 days, but
must get an Electronic Visa Authorization prior to departure.
Taiwan - 30 days, if holding
a permanent residence certificate or an unexpired visa from:
Australia, Canada, Japan, New
Zealand, Schengen countries,
United Kingdom or United
States. And must register online
at https://
nas.immigration.gov.tw/nase/
prior to arrival.
Tajikistan - 45 days, visa on
arrival
Timor-Leste (a.k.a. East
Timor)- 30 day visa issued at
the Dili airport and seaport

African Continent
Cape Verde Islands – 21

days
Comoros – 21 days
Djibouti – 30 day visa issued on arrival
Gambia – visa issued upon
arrival, but must get prior clearance from immigration.
Guinea-Bissau - 90 days
visa issued on arrival
Kenya - 90 days visa issued
on arrival

Requires yellow fever vaccination
Uganda - 90 day visa issued
on arrival at Entebbe Airport
Zambia - 90 days visa issued on arrival

Central America
Costa Rica - 30 days Visitor's Permit issued upon arrival
Guatemala

Madagascar - 30 days visa
issued on arrival

Nicaragua - 90 days visa
issued on arrival

Mauritania - visa issued on
arrival

Caribbean

Morocco - 90 days
Mozambique - 30 days visa
issued on arrival
Rwanda - 90 days
Saint Helena - visa issued
upon arrival
Senegal - 30 days issued on
arrival, invitation letter required. Visa available online.
Seychelles – 30 days permit, must show sufficient funds
& proof of accommodation.
Somalia - 30 days on arrival, invitation letter by sponsor
submitted 2 days before arrival.
Tanzania - visa issued on
arrival
Togo (Togolese Republic) 7 days, visa issued on arrival.

Anguilla - 21 days
Dominica - 21 days
Haiti - 21 days
Saint Vincent and the Grenadines - 30 days visa issued on
arrival
Turks and Caicos Islands 21 days

Europe:
Georgia - Visa issued on
arrival. Preferably with invitation.
Kosovo - 90 days

Oceania/Pacific Island Nations
Cook Islands - 31 days
Fiji - 120 days, Visitor's

Permit issued on arrival
Marshall Islands - 90 days
visa issued on arrival
Micronesia - 30 days, entry
permit required for stays over
30 days
Nauru - 30 days
Niue - 30 days
Northern Marianas - visa
issued on arrival
Palau - 30 days visa issued
on arrival
Papua New Guinea - 60
days, visa given on arrival
Pitcairn Islands - 14 days,
entry permit given on arrival
Samoa - 60 days Visitor's
Permit issued upon arrival
Tuvalu - 30 day visitor permit for tourist is issued upon
arrival
Vanuatu - 30 days

South America
Bolivia - 90 days
Brazil - 90 days
Colombia - 90 days
Ecuador - 90 days
Peru - 183 days
Suriname - 90 days
Reference: philsite.net
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Our Lady of Fatima Shrine & Dolorosa Canada

Spring Dinner & Dance, April 22
A mixed crowd of Our Lady of Fatima church parishioners and Dolorosa Canada association members
and their guests enjoyed a night of
good food and non-stop dancing to
the excellent DJ music provided by
Andrew Mission.
Philip Beloso, the night’s emcee,
made sure the program went
smoothly. Door prizes were given
away, as well as, a 50-50 draw.
Philip
Beloso

Kudos to the event organizers for a
very successful event.

Good Food served by the organizers.

Dancers having a good time on the dance floor.
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ENTERTAINMENT
Awra Briguela hailed first
“Your Face Sounds Familiar
Kids” Grand Winner

Premier love team KathNiel’s
magic continues in “Can’t
Help Falling In Love,”set to
screen in key countries worldwide via TFC@theMovies
The wait is finally over as one of the
Philippines’ premier love teams
KathNiel, composed of Kathryn Bernardo and Daniel Padilla, returns
to the silver screen in Star Cinema’s
upcoming romantic movie entitled
“Can’t Help Falling In Love” screening in key countries worldwide via
TFC@theMovies.

Breakout Child Star Awra Briguela
was hailed the first “Your Face
Sounds Familiar Kids” grand winner after garnering the highest combined scores from the jury and Philippine text votes at the program’s
two-night Grand Showdown last
April 8 and 9 (Manila time), which
were seen outside the Philippines via
TFC and which will continue to be
seen via TFC online (TFC.tv) and TFC
IPTV in key countries worldwide.
On the VTR interview with host Billy
Crawford shown before Briguela
went on the stage, he candidly told
Crawford “Ako ang nagsimula, ako
rin ang magtatapos. Awra!” pertaining to his transformation on the first
week of the show as Dionisia
Pacquiao, when he was hailed first
weekly winner of the show.
True enough and even surprising
himself, Briguela was hailed the
grand winner after he got a score of
95.41%. He impressed the viewers
with his rapping skills and high-level
performance as he transformed into
the American female rapper Nicki
Minaj.
Even the judges, Ogie Alcasid, Sharon Cuneta, and Gary Valenciano,
were in awe of Briguela’s final trans-

formation and performance, and told
him to continue being an inspiration
to aspiring artists.
He won Php 1 million cash, a house
and lot, and a trip to Jeju Island,
South Korea for four.
Meanwhile, viewers tuned in to the
two-night grand showdown as “Your
Face Sounds Familiar Kids” scored
high in nationwide ratings last weekend, according to data from Kantar
Media TAM or TV Audience Measurement, a local television audience
viewership measurement company.
The program hit a national TV rating
of 35.3% for the April 8 episode, and
got 38.3%for its April 9 episode.
The grand showdown was also a hit
among netizens as the show’s official
hashtags #YFSFGrandShowdown and
#YFSFGrandWinner topped the list of
trending topics on Twitter.
Get to watch Briguela’s winning performance again, together with the all
-out transformations of the other
Kapamilya child stars in “Your Face
Sounds Familiar Kids: Grand
Showdown” via TFC online (TFC.tv)
and TFC IPTV, available until May 9
in key countries worldwide.

Catch the WAVES
every Sunday at

www.pinoyradio.com

Directed by box office director Mae
Cruz-Alviar and with story and
screenplay by Carmi Raymundo
and Kristine Gabriel, “Can’t Help
Falling In Love” is the follow-up film
of Bernardo and Padilla after the
mammoth success of “Barcelona: A
Love Untold” last year.
“Can’t Help Falling In Love” is a
lighthearted and heartwarming romance that is centered on Gab dela
Cuesta (Bernardo) – a highly strung
career woman who is engaged with
her longtime boyfriend. Gab’s wellplaned life turns upside down when
she discovers that she is already
married with a total stranger in the
person of happy-go-lucky trip leader
Dos Gonzales (Padilla).
The real conflict begins as Gab and
Dos figure out how they ended up as
a married couple. In the process, Gab
starts breaking her own rules to survive their confusing situation and
she finds herself falling for Dos.
It should be noted that "Can't Help
Falling In Love" marks the 6th year of
Bernardo and Padilla as one of the
country's premier love teams.
Through the years, the mettle
ofKathNiel has been solidified by a
consistent string of well-received
performances both on television and
in film; a continuous flow of covers
in high profile magazines; a constant
stream of product endorsements;
and ultimately a steady record of
critical and box-office success in the
big screen; making Bernardo and
Padilla two of the most influential
role models amongst young Filipinos.
The entire nation has been a witness
to how the love team of Bernardo
and Padilla blossomed. Now that
their countless fans are deeply invested in their amazing tandem, it is
a welcome surprise that KathNiel is
entering the next level as they give
life to an exciting new material in
“Can’t Help Falling In Love” as Gab
and Dos, solidifying their successful

Every Friday at
8pm on FTV
Channel 869
(Waves of our Lives)

Sundays 8:30 pm - 9:00pm
Host:

KUYA NESTOR

partnership as artists.
Witness how two opposites meet
unexpectedly and see how their
worlds collide. Will destiny take
them to where their hearts should
be? Find out if Gab will choose a well
-planed life with her longtime partner or if she will take the leap of faith
with Dos, who is a perfect stranger in
her life.
“Can’t Help Falling In Love” also
stars Matteo Guidicelli with an
amazing supporting cast headed by
Cherry Pie Picache, Lito Pimentel,
Lotlot De Leon, Dennis Padilla, and
Joross Gamboa, with Janus Del Prado, Kristel Fulgar, Pinky Amador,
Johnny Revilla, Hannah Ledesma,
Devon Seron, Chienna Filomeno,
Earl Ignacio, Nina Dolino, Belle
Mariano, and Clarence Delgado.
Catch “Can’t Help Falling In Love” in
United Arab Emirates (UAE), Qatar,
Bahrain and Oman on April 20; US
and Canada on April 21; United Kingdom from April 22 to 23; Vienna,
Austria on April 22; Rome and Milan,
Italy on April 23; Madrid and Barcelona Spain on April 23; Australia on
April 27 and New Zealand on May 4;
Papua New Guinea on April 27; Saipan on April 28; and Taiwan on May
14 and coming soon in more countries.
For more updates about the film,
visit www.tfc-ca.com or
emea.kapamilya.com or visit the TFC
Facebook page applicable for your
area. Connect with fellow global Kapamilyas, and follow @KapamilyaTFC
on Twitter and Instagram. ∎

Watch TV host

Joel Recla
with his guests
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Taste of Manila

MUSIC STAND
Mon Torralba

Willy Cruz,
legendary PH
songwriter, dies
Top Filipino songwriter
Wilfredo Buencamino Cruz,
popularly known as Willy
Cruz, has died, according to
his colleagues who have
gone on social media to
express their condolences.
He was 70.
Cruz's sister, Magdalena
"Bong" Africa, told ABSCBN News that the composer expired after a week Willy Cruz
-long comatose condition
at the hospital.
"Please remember Willy and his love for music
and how he glorified God through his songs,"
said Africa.
Cruz composed many hit songs sang and performed by renowned artists such as Sharon Cuneta, Hajji Alejandro, Nonoy Zuniga, Pilita Corrales, and Nora Aunor to name a few.
Some of the masterpieces Cruz composed include “Araw-araw, Gabi-gabi” by Didith Reyes;
“Sana’y Wala Nang Wakas,” “Bituing Walang
Ningning,” “Pangarap Na Bituin,” and “Init Sa
Magdamag” all by Sharon Cuneta; the favorites
“Never Ever Say Goodbye,” “Doon Lang” and
“Magandang Gabi” by Nonoy Zuniga; “Let The
Pain Remain” by Basil Valdez; and “May Minamahal” by Hajji Alejandro.
A pianist, composer, arranger and musical director, Cruz is the grandson of the famous composer and musical director Francisco Buencamino and is cousin to renowned pianist Cecile
Licad.
After his stint with the group Ambivalent Crowd
where he worked with Celeste Legaspi, Cruz
joined Vicor Music Corporation where he
worked with Pilita Corrales, Nora Aunor, Cinderella and many other artists.
He also founded Jem Recording where he composed and produced songs for Hajji Alejandro
("May Minamahal"), Zsa Zsa Padilla ("Kahit Na")
and Nonoy Zuniga ("Never Ever Say Goodbye").
Nonoy Gallardo, a dear friend of Cruz, said Cruz
is now in eternal peace in a Facebook post and
asked readers to say a prayer for him.
Jungee Marcelo said goodbye to Cruz in a Facebook post, describing the composer as one of his
songwriting heroes.
Cruz is arguably one of the most prolific and
most awarded composers for films, having written scores for at least a hundred movies.

WILLY Buencamino CRUZ
January 30, 1947 - April 17, 2017

Thank you
for the timeless music

APRIL 2017

Never Ever Say Goodbye
Composer: Willy Cruz
Recorded by: Nonoy Zuñiga

CALL FOR TALENT

Intro
FM7
Em7
Night after night we stay together
Dm7
Dm7(/G)
C(9)
C7
Sharing lonely moments that's spell forever
FM7
Em7
A7(sus) A7
Day after day our love gets stronger
D7(sus)
D13
G7(sus)-G7
Growin' ev'ry minute that we get closer
Fm7 Bb7(sus) Bb7 Gm7 Cm7
If we ever have to say goodbye
FM7
Bb7(sus)-Bb7
Eb
And go on our own
separate ways
G(/D) D7(sus) G(/B) E7 Am7-Cm7
I wouldn't know how to get by on my own
G(/D)
E pause Dm7(/G)
G7
After all the lovin' passion you have shown

Verse 1
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No Direction

(G7sus) CM7
Am7
I'll never say goodbye
FM7
Dm7-Dm7/G
No matter how they try
Em7
A7
To show me love won't last
Fm7
G7(sus)
If we're prisoners caught in our past
CM7
Am7
Don't let your tears run dry
FM7
Dm7-Dm7/G
No need for you to cry
Em7
A7
I promise I will stay
CM7 FM7 Eb7
I'm with you all the way
D(/G)
G(/B)
In time they'll soon forget
Gm(/Bb) F(/A Fm(/Ab)
That you and I once met
C(/G)
G7(sus)
As long as deep inside
Em7
A7(sus) A7
I know it's love, not pride
Dm7
Then I will never say
Dm7/G C(9) G#7
Ever say goodbye

Verse 2
G#7(sus) C#M7 A#m7
I'll never say goodbye
F#M7
D#m7
There are no reasons why
D#m7/G#
Fm7
G#m7
Our souls are so entwined
C#7
F#M7
There is us, not you and I

OLDIES BUT GOODIES. (L-R) . Cesar Pajaro, who hails
from Manila, played backup for the Jitterbugs way back
when, and the VST & Co. His talents include being a TV/
movie acting stuntman, cast in the TV series Aguila.
Gabby Galuego from Angeles City performed with the
Apple and Buhay bands. A folk singer, he also appeared
in noontime and other TV talent shows like Student
Canteen. Cesar Pareja from Cebu City used to play with
the Intruders and the Drifters bands. Elijah Bacalla was
a member of the Davao Choral Ensemble. And Gary
Mendoza former soloist of the Helm Choral Society,
used to sing with the Ateneo Glee Club. These five discovered each other as each belted out his own favourites at Marcellina’s on Wilson Ave. Together blending
their voices and singing “oldies but goodies” from the
Lettermen, the Everly Brothers and the Beatles, and
original Pilipino music from favorites like the APO Hiking Society, they call themselves No Direction. They
provide music and entertainment during birthday parties, family gatherings and community events. CATCH
THEM AT MARCELINA’S RESTAURANT ON SATURDAY
NIGHTS. SEE YOU THERE!

E7(9)

Eb
G#(/C)
Our friends will soon regret
G#m(/B) F#(/A#) F#m(/A)
Regretting we once met
C#(/G#) G#7(sus)
Because we'll show them all
Fm7
A#7(sus)-A#7
We're in love, we can walk tall
D#m7 Fm7
And we will never say
F#M7 G#7sus (coda)
Ever say goodbye
Coda: F#M7-C#(/F)-D#m7-Fm7
F#M7-G#7(sus)-C#

Eternal Rest grant unto our brother Willy, O
Lord, and let perpetual light shine upon him.
May he rest in peace. AMEN.

NO DIRECTION group performing before a packed audience at Marcelina’s Restaurant
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